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Reminisces of
George Wahl 
by Juris Ozols

It struck me that November evening as I
drove home from the visitation, the day
before George’s funeral: among all the

hundreds of pictures of George on the
posters, there was not one standard “fish
picture.”

There were many family pictures of
George as a child, his youth, and his own
family. There were many Whitefish Bay
pictures, many Muskies Inc. pictures, the
Expo, Vets Home Opener, all of the other
activities which George led and partici-
pated in. There was at least one picture of
George releasing a big muskie.

But not a single picture of him holding
a muskie and looking at the camera.

And you know, that’s typical of George.
Here’s a man who fished muskies for almost

February Twin Cities Sportsmen’s
Banquet To Feature James Lindner

James Lindner, Executive
Director of Lindner Media
Productions and co-host of

TV’s Lindner’s Angling Edge will be
the featured speaker at our chap-
ter’s winter fundraising banquet.
The Twin Cities Sportsman’s
Banquet will be held Saturday,
February 21 at the Minnesota
Valley Country Club in
Bloomington. 

Growing up in the world of
sports fishing, James Lindner has
filmed and fished from the Arctic
Circle tundra to South American
jungles and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific coasts and every state
in between. As a multi-species
fishermen, James has few equals
and his prowess with muskies is
legendary.

James is the son and nephew –
respectively of Ron and Al Lindner.
Al, Ron, James, Daniel and Bill
Lindner are the creative forces behind Lindner Media and their wide variety
of award-winning productions, and have a long and storied history in the
fishing business. In 2008, James was inducted into the Freshwater Fishing
Hall of Fame as a Legendary Commincator for his outstanding acheivement
in the realm of sportfishing.

This year’s banquet will be bigger and better than ever with over
$10,000 in prizes including guided fishing trips, ice fishing gear from Clam
and Vexilar, St. Croix Legend rods, loads of tackle, storage and other gear, as
well as a Benelli shotgun. New this year will be more than five themed raffle
tables worth more than $1,000 each, cash raffles and numerous door prizes
will also be given away.

Also new this year, Gold and Platinum pre-event early-bird dinner and
raffle ticket packages. By purchasing a Gold or Platinum raffle ticket pack-
age that includes your dinner, you can save up to $75.00. Attendees who
purchase Gold early-bird packages will participate in an exclusive bonus
drawing for a St. Croix Legend rod valued at $330. Attendees who purchase

George Wahl, with his “Eagle Tail” hat, in his
Crestliner out on Whitefish Bay last September.
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James Lindner will be the speaker at the
Twin Cities Sportsmen’s Banquet. He
lives, eats, and sleeps fishing.
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Muskie Expo Seminars Announced

George’s Minnesota Muskie Expo will take place April 3, 4, and 5 at
Ganglehoff Center of Concordia University in St. Paul. This is the
fifteenth year for the Expo, founded by George Wahl, inventor and

manufacturer of  the Eagle Tail. George’s Minnesota Muskie Expo is strictly
dedicated to muskies. The show features a long list of the world’s top
muskie anglers sharing secrets of success in seminars, retailers offering
great sale prices, guides and resorts. 

Concordia University’s Gangelhoff Center is 2 blocks off Interstate 94,
between Minneapolis and St. Paul downtowns, and convenient for out of
town attendees and exhibitors as well. The new facility has space for
additional vendors from past years.

The Expo is the place to connect with the factory reps from the
industry giants with questions and suggestions. The unique aspect of the
show is buying direct from the lure manufacturers, getting low prices,
custom colors and the newest prototype baits. Lure companies comprise
over 50% of Expo exhibitors. Their strong presence is because it’s a cottage
industry with 80% of the lures being made right here in the Midwest.

Daily admission to the Expo is $10.00. A three-day pass is $17.00.
Children under 12 are admitted free. Seminars scheduled for George’s
Minnesota Muskie Expo are:

FRIDAY, APRIL 3: expo hours 2:00 pm - 9:00 pm
3:00 pm Bob Mehsikomer
5:00 pm Rob Kimm
7:00 pm Steve Worrall

SATURDAY, APRIL 4: expo hours 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
11:00 am Dan Craven
1:00 pm Jim Saric
3:00 pm Russ Smith
5:00 pm  Brad Hoppe

SUNDAY, APRIL 5: expo hours 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
11:00 am Larry Dahlberg
12:30 pm Luke Ronnestrand
2:00 pm Erik Jacobson

Expo information can be found online at minnesotamuskieexpo.com.

Family Night/Awards Program
Scheduled for February Meeting

Our February meeting will be a fun-filled evening geared toward the
younger set. We encourage you to bring your entire family. There
will be plenty of games and other events for kids and adults.  

The meeting will begin at 6:00 pm instead of the usual meeting time.
We’re starting an hour early so the younger kids can get home and in bed
at a reasonable time. Food will be available. 

When the games are done, awards for our chapter’s Members Only
Contest and Kid’s Fishing Contest will be presented. In addition to the
fishing awards, the chapter’s Muskie Award and Muskie Tale Award will be
presented.

Muskie Award
Nominations 

The Muskie Award is given each year
by the chapter to one individual
nominated by other chapter members

who has constantly and unselfishly devoted
time and energy over the year(s) to
promoting and improving the goals of
Muskies Inc.

To nominate an individual for the
Muskie Award, submit – in writing – a
history of the person’s involvement with the
Twin Cities Chapter over the years. Send
your nominations to Jim Kroupa at 6311
Steller Circle, Excelsior, MN 55331. Or, you
can email them to jkroupa@ties2.net. Call
Jim at 952-474-5967 if you have questions.
Nominations must be in be January 31. The
winner will be selected by secret ballot at
the February Board meeting.

New Board Takes
Office in January

Newly-elected members on the
chapter’s Board of Directors are Eric
Bakke, Jim Doyle, Mark Meritt,

John Newman and Tony Sommerfeld. Board
members who were re-elected are George
Selcke, Joe Mellott, Troy Zuelzke, and Greg
Kappes. Elections were held at the
December meeting. Board members will
serve two-year terms beginning in January.  

Also on the board are Brad Coyne,
Scott Crawford, Bob Culbertson, Dianne
Dahl, Terry Hanson, Paul Hartman, Greg
Ide, Jim Kroupa, Mike McGrath, Stu
McIntosh, Joe Mellott, Matt Olson, Pete
Randall, Eric Schultz and Vince Trotta who
were elected last year to two year terms.

Chapter officers were elected from the
board members. Shawn Kellett will again
serve as President, Greg Kappes is the First
Vice President and Second Vice President
is Troy Zuelzke. George Selcke will serve as
chapter Secretary and Dianne Dahl will
again be the Treasurer. Eric Schultz is our
Regional Vice President, representing our
chapter at International meetings.
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from Pete Randall, Contest Chair

It looks like this is the final stand-
ings for the chapter’s registered
fish for the 2008 season.

Remember, the list published here is
only a partial of all the fish turned by
our members. Go to our web site
www.twincitiesmuskies inc.org and
click on “members only contest” to see
the complete list. 

Chapter Members Only Contest
awards will be presented at February’s
general meeting. Also honored will be
the entrants of the Kids Only Contest. 

JUNIORS DIVISION: 
1ST: Evan Nicolai - 87 points - 7 fish -

44" longest 
2ND: J.T. Doebler - 27 points - 2 fish -

43" longest 
3RD: Zachary Weyland - 15 points - 1

fish - 41"
4TH: Thomas Batina - 8 points - 1 fish -

34”

JUNIORS HYBRID DIVISION: (points already
tabulated with pure-strain releases)
1ST: Zachary Weyland - 1 fish - 41" 

WOMENS DIVISION: 
1ST: Carole K Janik - 77 points - 6 fish -

41" longest 
2ND: Christine L Rein - 29 points - 2

fish - 51" longest
3RD: Barbara Dull - 16 points - 2 fish -

51" longest

WOMENS MASTERS:
1ST: Cindy Hegdahl - 207 points - 15

fish - 47.5" longest
2ND: Linda Knutson - 124 points - 10

fish - 47" longest

MENS DIVISION:
1ST: Phil Groth - 453 points - 31 fish -

47.5" longest 
2ND: Bob Culbertson - 243 points - 20

fish - 45" longest
3RD: Jeremy M. Knutson - 225 points -

14 fish - 46.5" longest 
4TH: Bryan Walsh - 204 points - 11 fish -

51" longest
5TH: Peter R Janik - 194 points - 12 fish

- 52" longest

6TH: Corey DeZeeuw - 188 points - 12
fish - 47" longest 

7TH: Travis Hultgren - 172 points - 12
fish - 49.5" longest

8TH: Jeff Peterson - 160 points - 9 fish -
49" longest 

9TH: John Huss - 157 points - 12 fish -
48.5" longest

10TH: Jack Hilbert - 151 points - 9 fish -
50.5" longest

MENS HYBRID DIVISION: (points already
tabulated with pure-strain releases)
1ST: Corey DeZeeuw - 2 fish - 43"

longest
2ND: Greg Pirritano - 1 fish - 40"
3RD: Matt Murtha - 1 fish - 34"

MENS MASTERS:
1ST: Kris Astorp - 1011 points - 60 fish -

52.5" longest 
2ND: Dean A Roll - 670 points - 37 fish -

52.5" longest
3RD: Tony Sommerfeld - 214 points - 13

fish - 48" longest 
4TH: Mark Fredrick - 211 points - 15

fish - 45.5" longest 
5TH: David Gustafson - 184 points - 12

fish - 50" longest

MENS MASTERS HYBRID DIVISION: (points
already tabulated with pure-strain releases)
1ST: Kris Astorp - 4 fish - 38" longest

LUNKER OF THE MONTH: 
JUNE: official - Brandon Bunney - 51" -

June 14 - Rush
JULY: official - Kris Astrop - 52.5" - July

17 - Vermilion
Dean A. Roll - 52.5" - July 27 -
Vermilion

AUGUST: official - Josh Borovsky - 56" -
Aug. 1 - Vermilion 

SEPTEMBER: official - Dean A. Roll - 52"
- Sept. 13 - Miltona

OCTOBER: official - Peter J. Janik -52" -
Oct. 7 - Waconia 
Steve Hedensten - 52" - Oct. 24 -
West Battle

NOVEMBER: unofficial - Brian Hanson -
51" - Nov. 14 -Vermilion

And at this point, NO you will not
see me ON THE WATER...

Members Only Contest

Kid’s Fishing
Contest 

Remember to send in your
child’s record of fish caught
this season to the Kid’s Fishing

Contest. Every child under 12 who
catches almost any species of any size
will be recognized at the chapter
awards in February. One entry for
each child with all season’s fish
should be sent to Shawn Kellett, 414
Division St., Excelsior, MN 55331.
Entries must be received before
January 10.

Earn the Musky
Tale Award

You too could have this illustrious
“muskie tale” proudly displayed
in your home. Surely you have a

tale about something that happened
this year while fishing. We’re looking
for hard luck or entertaining stories.
You know, about the world record that
got away. Or, about your boat sinking
in the middle of Lake of the Woods.
Or, the black flies and mosquitoes
that nearly ate you when you got lost.
We all –  no matter what our fishing
skills – have a story to tell. 

The “Muskie Tale” Award will be
presented to the club member who
shares the best tale (story). Send your
tales to last year’s recipient of this
award, Jim Kroupa at 6311 Steller
Circle, Excelsior, MN 55331. If you
want to email, please send to him  at
jkroupa@ties2.net. 
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George Wahl
Memorial
Tournament
Announced

The Twin Cities chapter will
hold the first annual George
Wahl Memorial Muskie

Tournament on Saturday, October
3rd of this year. Muskie anglers who
fish the one-day tournament will
have their choice of 12 pure-strain
metro area muskie lakes: Lake
Minnetonka, Lake Independence,
Lake Waconia, Eagle Lake in
Hennepin County, White Bear Lake,
Bald Eagle Lake, Forest Lake, Lake
St. Croix, Lake Harriet, Lake
Calhoun, Cedar Lake, Lake of the
Isles.

The awards ceremony will be
held on the same day at a centrally-
located place yet to be named.
Members of the rearing and stocking
committee and tournament commit-
tee will be working out details of
this exciting new event. Information
will be published as it becomes
available.

Funds raised by this tournament
will be used strictly for the rearing
and stocking fund. It is hoped that
this will become a popular annual
event for local-area fishermen. 

Accounting Help
Requested
The board is looking for the help of
a person who has some accounting
experience. A few board members
are meeting to work on a budget for
the chapter. They are looking for
someone who could could lend their
advice and guidance to help out with
the budget process. If you are avail-
able or know someone who would be
willing to help, pease contact Joe
Mellott at joemellott@hotmail.com
or 952-226-4880.

30 years, a man
who caught 400 of
them. But this is
also a man who did
things his own way.
Being like every-
body else – posing
for “big fish”
pictures as just one
example – was not
George.

I spent several
days in September
with a group that
went up to Lake of
the Woods,
Whitefish Bay on
what we all knew
was George’s last
trip. Tom Kenefick
drove me around in
his boat, as I tried
to get pictures of George catching a
muskie. It didn’t happen. George did catch
a big Northern Pike, his last fish, and we
have a photo of that. But no muskie.

However, I did sit down on the dock at
Whitefish Bay Camp and film an interview
with George and his two favorite fishing
partners. I think it captures the tremen-
dous spirit of the man, even as his health
was failing. This article gives you excerpts
from that interview, the reminisces of one
of the exceptional Muskie Men of our
times.

JURIS OZOLS: “Hey George, listen, I have to
say this is really a pleasure being out here
with you. I have never fished with you,
never been out here, but you’ve got quite a
life, quite a deal out here.”

GEORGE WAHL: “It’s… Maybe the best place
in the world, other than being home. But it
depends on what home is. But, yeah… It
doesn’t get any better.”

JO: “How many years you been fishing
Whitefish?”

GW: “Thirty eight, and this is my 153rd
trip.” 

JO: “Tell us about how many fish you’ve
caught. Big ones and little ones and those
kinds of things.”

GW: “In the area of 400 roughly.” George
pauses to consider. “I think if you counted,
like, say, 48 and better - 80ish? Something
like that.”

JO: “How long does it take you to catch a
muskie?”

GW: “One every six and a half days.”
George smiles. “But a lot of those four
hundred are not from Lake of the Woods.
This (Whitefish Bay) is hard water.” George
looks out at the lake. “The Muskies Inc.
guys stay away from this, cause, it’s one
every six and a half days. Well, the best I
ever did was five in a morning, before 9
o’clock, from 45 to 52 inches. And then at
9:15 I missed one of the biggest fish I’ve
ever hooked. So it would have been six.”

JO: “Do you come up here to catch muskies
or do you come up here for other reasons?”

GW: “Just to be here. Yeah. Muskies are
obviously part of it. In fact, they’re a big
part of it. But it’s just being here. How do
you beat this atmosphere?”

JO: “When you started coming here, why
did you start coming to Whitefish? Instead
of Sabaskong Bay, or something?”

GW: “Saw a brochure with a pretty sand
beach. So I went to the sand beach. And
came ever since. And it’s now sold and
condoed out, and then switched to another
resort, and now this one.” George nods
toward Whitefish Bay Camp. “But it’ll
always be Whitefish.”

JO: “When you started coming here, who
did you come with, the other people, who
were some of the other, I think you
mentioned Hugh Becker at one time…”

GEORGE WAHL  continued from page 1

George being interviewed on the dock at Whitefish Bay Camp, Lake
of the Woods in September 2008.

continued next page
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GW: “Hugh Becker is the Muskies Inc.
pioneer for this place. He’d been coming
here,” George chuckles, “forever, and he
caught some awful, awful big fish. And he
was a real decent guy. Stayed down at Vic
and Dot’s and hung around this neighbor-
hood right here.” George looks out past the
docks into the bay. “But he has now died,
and left Muskies, Inc. three million bucks.”

JO: “You went out on a boat with him,
actually fished with him, together?”

GW: George nods. “Yeah.” And he laughs.
“But I’m not leaving Muskies, Inc. three
million bucks.” George laughs again.

JO: Also laughs. “Well, that’s alright. Hugh
took care of that. Was Hugh a pretty good
fisherman?”

There is a loon call in the background,
from out on the lake. George turns to look
out there. He turns back to the camera.

GW: “Nobody is a good fisherman. Nobody.
It’s just how much time are you willing to
put in. On the right water. And if you’re
willing to do it, then you’ll catch fish. And
you’ll end up with big fish.” 

JO: “You said earlier, we were talking, and
I asked you something about ‘Well, where
are the muskies going to be today, and you
know, what does it take to catch them,’ and
you just kind of laughed at me. Go ahead
and tell me what you said then.”

GW: George has a smile on his face. “All
the geniuses… with ‘Sure Fire Tactics for
Muskies’ – they ain’t got a clue! They really
don’t. All they can do is type well.” George
types in the air with his right hand.
“Nobody knows where that fish is right
now. If any of us here did,” and George
points at me and the other folks, “we
would be there in the next thirty seconds.”
George points out into the bay. “But we
don’t. So it’s a guess. You have to put your
time in, and pay your dues, and then you’ll
eventually catch a fish.” 

JO: “I noticed when we were following you
around trying to take pictures, that you
would go from spot to spot, and you’ve got
kind of a ‘route’ marked out, that you go to?”

GW: “Just a mental paper route. When you
leave in the morning, you don’t know where
you’re going. Or what you’re going to do.
But your only decision is what color am I
going to put on and what direction am I
gonna go? Refining it beyond that? No.”
George shakes his head. “Cause the fish

you’re looking for is anywhere. She might
be right there in a foot of water.” George
points at the shoreline by the dock. 

JO: “When you say color, do you have any
particular favorite colors, or do you change
around?”

GW: “Red and yellow with a flame blade.
Or purple. Or gray.”

JO: “Does it make a lot of difference do you
think?”

GW: George pauses. “Sometimes yes.”
Another loon call in the background.
“Sometimes it’s red and yellow, period. But
any color that you use, enough, you can be
successful with.” George nods several times.

JO: “Hey, let’s talk Eagle tails! You were in
the Eagle tail business for a long time. How
did you get started on that?”

GW: Gets a distant look on his face.
“Worked for a Volkswagen dealership and a
Volkswagen Rabbit rolled off a rack. A
hoist.” George lifts up in the air with his
hand. “And ran over me. And it broke my
back.” George has a smile on his face.
“And I had to change jobs. Or stay on work-
man’s comp for life. And I just chose to
change jobs. And I got in the bucktail
business.”

JO: “When was that, how long ago?”

GW: George has to think. “…eighty two…
yeah…”

JO: “When you started out making Eagle
tails, did they look then like the last ones,
or did you change along the way?”

GW: “From the first one I made to the one
I made last – there’s no difference.”
Emphatically: “Identical.”

JO: “What are you trying to do with Eagle
tail that makes it a very good lure? What is
special about it?”

GW: George doesn’t hesitate. “Strong! It’ll
never break. And a single hook will land a
very big fish, consistently. So if you’re not
going to break,” and George shrugs, “you’re
in. You got the best lure going.”

JO: “Yeah… You don’t use treble hooks or
anything then?”

GW: “Don’t need ’em. In ocean fishing,
there’s no such thing as a treble hook. It’s
all singles. What have they learned that we
don’t know? And that’s that a single hook
lands a big fish.”

JO: “When you started, how did you sell
your Eagle tails. You know, do you have
some stories, you went to Thorne Brothers
or whatever… How did you do that?”

GW: “I threw a whole bunch of them in the
trunk of the car. And I went to Wisconsin.”
George makes a circle I the air with his
arm. “And I sold every one of ‘em. And
never made another phone call. They
called me.”

JO: “Yeah? Must have sold pretty well
then…”

GW: “For years and years… Or not years
and years. Three years. Everything sold in
Minnesota was a Burgertail. And it was sold
at Burger Brothers. Everything sold in
Wisconsin or Chicago was an Eagle tail.
And that was by design.” George nods his
head several times. “Ted Burger knew that.
And, finally one had to eat the other, and,”
a smile on George’s face, “it was Eagle tails
that won.” Big smile.

continued next page

George Wahl, John Olson, and Steve Tooker fishing Muskies on Whitefish Bay in September,
2008. This was George’s last Whitefish trip.
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JO: “Where did the name “Eagle tail” come
from?”

GW: George laughs and points to his head.
“My imagination. It turned out to be the
exact, right name. Another guy, at the same
time, come out with a very identical lure
with a treble hook called a ‘Fuzz-Wubbie,’
and it was dead the day it came out.
Because of the name.”

JO: “How many lures do you think you’ve
made in your career?”

GW: “Hmm… several thousand. Under a
hundred thousand but over fifty. I’ve got

Eagle tail number fifty thousand. I think.
And I got it in a case.”

JO: “Muskies, Inc. How long you belonged
to Muskies, Inc.?”

GW: “Started in December of sixty-six, and
I joined in the summer of seventy-two. And 

John Olson over there,” George points
behind the camera, “He’s right there with
me. We’re two of the older guys around.”

JO: “You’ve done a lot. The Vet’s Home
Opener, I believe, came out of your
imagination?”

GW: “Uhh… Let’s stab at February eighty-
eight. Or eighty-nine. We had a snow storm.
Don Pursch canceled as the speaker. And I
was president. So I had to come up with a

program. So I started talking about why
don’t we do something for a nursing home?
And Mike Tesch out in the audience raised
his hand and ‘Naahh. Vet’s Home.’ That was
it. But that clicked with everybody.”

JO: “Oh, man. I’ve been to, I don’t know,
maybe not ten but over half dozen here
recently, taking pictures and stuff, and that
to me is one of ‘the’ highlights of the year.
That’s a wonderful thing to do.”

GW: “Yeah, I guess it was my idea but Mike
Tesch put Vet’s Home on it. Cause I was
just going to do it at a nursing home. And it
turned out to be a good program for the
meeting. It’s been twenty years now.
Close.”

JO: “Okay, another thing of course is the
Muskie Expo, the Blaine show there. Tell us
about that.”

GW: “A guy in Milwaukee put one on. And I
went to it as an exhibitor. And he did well.
So I came back to the board… May of
ninety-four and said, ‘I know everybody in
the tackle business, I can pull this off. But
I think it’s expensive and I need some
money. How’d you like to loan me the front
money?’ No. Not a chance. The conservative
board members shot it down instantly. And
thirty days later I talked them into it. And
it turned out to be only nine hundred
bucks. Which was very aggravating to me,
afterwards. But they loaned me the nine
hundred, and I paid them the nine hundred
back by October 1st. And I’ve given them
another seventy thousand, beyond that
nine hundred.”

JO: “Right, that’s been a very successful
thing, then.”

GW: “And it was just a handshake deal. I
promised them I’d do it. And, most of ’em
didn’t believe me. But I did it.”

JO: “Those are two, the Vet’s Home and the
Expo. How about any other things that
you’ve been involved in, in Muskies, Inc.?”

GW: George replies very quickly. “The Twin
Cities Chapter Winter Picnic was me. It
used to be hotels, and way back then it was
twenty-five bucks, thirty bucks a ticket, and
everybody complained, cause it was too
much money. So we started, you know, the
picnic idea with hotdogs and the gambling
and whatever, and it took off, went for a
while.” 

JO: “Yeah, that’s, that’s a fun event too.
You’ve never really been involved at the

’International Level.’ Though. You’ve kind
of stayed more at the Chapter level.”

GW: “International never excited me.
Bunch of nice people, and whatever, but…”
George hesitates.

JO: “Well, you ended up in the Hall of
Fame, you know, so most folks must like
you.”

GW: “Yeah, I never had any arguments with
anybody. Got along with everybody all the
time. Plus when you’re in the tackle busi-
ness, it helps cause everybody knows who
you are.”

JO: “What do you think of Muskies, Inc.
now? The direction it’s going, should things
change, how about some thoughts on that?

GW: George pauses, but it’s clear he has a
definite opinion. “Just keep doing what
you’re doing. It’s never going to be the
Junior Chamber of Commerce where
there’s oodles and oodles of members.
Cause it’s a select crazy few to start with.
And a lot of guys will join, and, two years
later they’re out. It wasn’t what they
thought it was. It’s been hovering around
6000 members forever. That’s fine. Leave it
there. Cause you got the hard core people
that love it, enjoy it, and will put an effort
into it. And if you get all the fly-by-night-
Harrys in there, and you get, say, 12,000
members, it becomes very hard to adminis-
ter, and, they’re not the right people.”

JO: “I hesitate to ask this question but I’m
going to do it anyway – what do you think
of the magazine and especially the covers
of the magazine?

GW: A quick response. “I love it. You take
the magazine away and you don’t have
Muskies Inc. anymore.”

JO: Laughing, “A great answer, great
answer!”

GW: “It’s the glue. And, beyond the maga-
zine, the Members Only contest is the glue.
You got to have ’em both. But,” and here
George frowns a bit, “the Members Only
contest promotes that you measure every
fish that you catch. That’s wrong.” A nod of
the head. “I guarantee you if you come
home and tell your wife that you caught a
48, a 46, and a 44 and a half: ‘Oh, that’s
nice honey. Go cut the grass.’ She doesn’t
care. Your buddies don’t care. Nobody
cares. To that half inch, or whatever. So
just estimate. And if you’re wrong, you’re

George reeling in one of his Eagletails.
Friend John Olson is also in the boat.

continued next page
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wrong. Cause, nobody cares,
how big your fish is. They’re
more interested in telling you
how big ‘theirs’ was.” 

“Everybody’ll come up and
say, ‘Hey, how did you do on
your last trip?’ And, before
you give them the answer,
they’re telling you how ‘they’
did on their last trip.”

JO: “Well, that’s human
nature though, isn’t it, about
a lot of things, not just Muskie
fishing, you know how…”

GW: “But, it’s one of the ills
of the Members Only Contest.
But I don’t think it’s an ill
that you can get rid of.”

JO: “Let me go back to
Whitefish Bay. What’s the biggest fish
you’ve caught here on Whitefish?”

GW: “Fifty-six, right around the corner.”
George points over to his right. “And right
around the corner, I also saw the biggest
fish I’ve ever seen. Big enough that I think
I could have stepped out of the boat and
stood on her back. I almost had a hook in
that one, but not quite.” George smiles.
Memories are obviously going through his
head.

JO: “Hey, I see your buddy, John Olson,
over there, Come on, John!”

GW: Motions to John. “Come on, John.”
George taps the dock next to him. “Sit
down right here.”

JO: “Well, How long you guys been running
around together?

JOHN OLSON: “We’ve been here eighteen
years, nineteen years. He’s probably one of
my two best friends.”

GW: George looks over. “I’m too opinion-
ated.”

JNO: “But he’s still one of my two best
friends. And the other one’s over there.”
John points behind the camera at Steve
Tooker.

JO: Laughing. “We’ll bring Steve in here
too. You guys, when you’re in a boat
together, and you spend how many hours in
a boat together?”

GW: “When we leave in the morning we
have no idea where we’re going. None.”

JNO: “You go around the corner and then

you figure it out.”

JO: “What’s the biggest fish you’ve seen
John pull in?”

GW: Ponders briefly. “Fifty…”

JNO: “Two.”

GW: Nods his head, “Two.”

GW: “Yeah. Nice big fish, Again,” and
George points back with his thumb and
nods, “right around the corner up here. It’s
a nice corner.”

JO: “When was the last time you guys kept
a Muskie? Either one of you?”

GW: A pause as both John and George
think. “Gosh…”

JO: “You can’t remember, can you?”

JNO: “Early eighties I had one die. That
was it.”

GW: “Yeah, and I found a dead one, in the
nineties, that was still kind of half alive.
And we ate it. Thirty-nine incher, and it
was really good.” George and John laugh. 

JO: “Well you know, we got Steve over
there. You say he’s the other one you can
stand to have in the boat?”

GW: Nods. “Yeah…”

JO: “George, does that mean I can’t ever
fish with you?”

Big laughs by both George and John.

JO: “Is that what you’re trying to tell me,
George?”

GW: Still laughing, “No, no…
It’s just that I fish with very
few people. But very few peo-
ple will put up with me, in a
boat. Cause, like, I’m opinion-
ated, and I’m right, they’re
wrong. Period.”

JO: “Is he getting more mel-
low in his old age, John, or is
he as bad as he ever was?”

JNO: “About the same.” John
smiles and nods his head.
“About the same.” George
laughs.

JO: “Go on, Steve, why don’t
you sit down. Tell us a little
bit about yourself.”

STEVE TOOKER: “I met George
after I bought a resort at

Leech Lake. And I met him, through John,
and John says, ‘You gotta meet George.’ So
we went over to his basement. And George
was sitting there making lures. And that
was one of my first introductions to Eagle
tails.”

JO: “So how long you been fishing with
George?”

ST: “Since in the mid-eighties.”

JO: “You really think he is opinionated?”

ST: “George? Oh definitely!” Lots of
laughter by all three.

JO: “But does he have any opinions that
are wrong?”

ST: “You know, I think we all have opinions
that are wrong.”

JO: “I got pictures of you guys, all three of
you in the boat today.”

JNO: Nodding. “George will put you on a
fish and sit down and have you cast at it.”

GW: “Yeah. That I don’t mind. If I know
there’s a thirty-pounder out there, I’ll tell a
guy with me. ‘You take it.’ ”

ST: “And George took me out for years.
Trying to get over a fifty-inch fish. And we’d
go out in the evening, just for a short while,
and he’d say, ‘I got one spotted.’ Well, we
never have connected yet, but we keep
trying.”

JO: “So it’s amazing. You, guys all get along
very well together, and nobody wants to

Stever Tooker and George Wahl holding a 42-inch Northern Pike, the
last fish that George caught.

continued next page
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throw anybody out of the boat, or maybe
you do, or not…?”

JNO: “Not yet.”

GW: “We have never had an argument in
the boat, not even close.” Steve and John
are both nodding their heads. “Not even a
cross word. But that’s because I’m right all
of the time, and they know it.” Laughter all

the way around.

ST: “I think the most fun I’ve
ever had is the times on
Whitefish Bay with George and
John. I’ve always had a mar-
velous time up here, and it’s
just one of the highlights of my
life. The week is too short. The
week is always too short.”

JO: “Well, I understand you’re
going to come back again for
the opener. George, are you
planning already here?”

GW: “Well, I got some physical
problems and I hope I’ll be
back for the opener. I didn’t

think I’d ever be here again now.”

JO: “How, how about if I promise to come
and take pictures of you, you know, so you
finally catch a fish so I can get that.”

GW: “Opener… Uhhh…” George pauses.
“Well as far as guaranteeing a muskie…”

JNO: John is nodding. “That’s as close as it
will get.”

GW: “Yeah… And big fish too. Some guys
say fall is the best or other guys will say
August full moon. But a fish eats every day
of the year. Or close to it. So that puts
opener right in the money.”

JO: Sighs. “Well, okay. What else do you
want to say, George, here? Here’s a chance.
This tape will be around forever, you
realize.”

GW: “As far as Muskies Inc., just keep
doing what you’re doing. And don’t get any
grandiose ideas of becoming a real big
organization. It’s just not in the cards. Stay
healthy, stay small, and stay important.” 

George Wahl passed away November
19, 2008 and is buried at Ft. Snelling
National Cemetery. The Expo has been
renamed “George’s Minnesota Muskie
Expo” and will continue to be held
annually.

The video of the full interview is 
available on DVD. Please contact me at 
assistanteditor@muskiesinc.org.

THANK YOU
Thanks to Matt Thompson who
stepped in at the last minute to
speak at our December meeting
when scheduled speaker, Rob
Manthie, had to cancel. Rob will be
rescheduled soon.

YOUTH CHAIR NEEDED 
The chapter is seeking an individual
to chair our youth activities. The
youth chair will work with a partner
non-profit for kid’s fishing days,
seminars, and/or tournaments. The
group has the organization, mechan-
ics and personnel to pull off these
events. All our youth chair has to do
is organize a few volunteers with
boats on the event day and coordi-
nate with the non-profit. The Youth
Chair also heads up our chapter’s
Kid’s Fishing Contest. The Youth
Chair doesn’t have to be a member
of the Board, just willing to spend a
few hours working for the youth of
our chapter and underserved kids in
the metro area. Contact Shawn

Kellett at 952-380-1218 if you’re
interested in helping promote youth
activities for our chapter.

NORTH METRO BANQUET 
North Metro chapter’s Winter
Banquet will be held Saturday,
January 31. Featured speaker is
Gregg Thomas, from Battle of the
Beast Guide Service.

The evening includes an all-you-can-
eat fish dinner as well as thousands
of dollars in raffles and prizes includ-
ing a one-week stay for four at Red
Wing Lodge, guide trips, custom
muskie rods, ice fishing gear, lure
packages, a special ladies raffle.

The banquet will be held at the North
Air Banquet Hall (KC Hall) at 6831
NE Highway 65 in Fridley. It starts
with a social hour at 4:30 pm with
dinner served at 6:00 pm. Cost is
$25 – children under 12 are free.
Contact Bob Anderson at 763-441-
3108 or pikebob@charter.net to
make your reservations.

––––––  this ’n that  –––—––

GEORGE WAHL  continued 

George Wahl casting an Eagletail on Whitefish Bay.

FOR SALE: 2007 Ranger 620 DVS,
Evinrude 225, Johnson 9.9 Kicker.

Ranger Trail Trailer, MinnKota Terrova
80, 3-Bank Charger, 2 Lowrance LCX
112 w/GPS, Clarion AM/FM w/Siriuis,
Keel Protector, Ranger Cover,
Removable Rear Deck, Walkthru
Windshield, EZ Step-on Trailer, Front
Deck Step, 2 Butt Chairs, Pro Staff
Member. Only 8 days on the water 
in 2008! $61,000 package in 2007.
All for $47,000. Call Ron Sanders 
612-386-1100.

Classified ads may be submitted by Twin

Cities Chapter members. Charges are

$5.00 per month per ad. Send ad

information and check made out to

Muskie, Inc. by the 15th of each month for

insertion into the following month’s

publication to: Graphic Works, 7125 17th

Avenue South, Richfield, MN 55423.
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EARN YOURSELF

$25.00!

7000 WAYZATA BLVD 
GOLDEN VALLEY, MN 55426 

763-546-2222

Refer a friend or family member to
Lupient Buick Pontiac GMC. If that person
purchases or leases a new or pre-owned
vehicle, or you buy or lease one yourself,
we will send you $25.00!

NAME __________________________________________

ADDRESS  ______________________________________

________________________________________________

PHONE _________________________________________

You or your friend or family member must present this
completed coupon at time of purchase. Offer expires June
30, 2009.

TWIN CITIES SPORTSMAN’S BANQUET
ADVANCE ORDER

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________

Dinner and raffle tickets or packages will not be 
mailed and can be picked up at the door.

Platinum Early-Bird Package* ($150 ea.) ___ $ __________
$225 value for only $150 QTY

Includes dinner and $190 in raffle tickets, 
plus two exclusive bonus drawings for a 
$330 St. Croix Legend rod and a $369 
Shimano Calcutta 400TE reel.

Gold Early-Bird Package* ($100 ea.) ___ $ __________
$135 value for only $100 QTY

Includes dinner and $100 in raffle tickets, 
plus one exclusive bonus drawing for a 
St. Croix Legend rod valued at $330.

Dinner Reservation Only ($35 ea.) ___ $ __________
QTY

I cannot attend but would like 
to make a donation   $ __________

Total $ __________

MAIL COMPLETED FORM WITH CHECK PAYABLE TO MUSKIES INC. TO:
Joe Mellott, 14927 Utah Place, Savage, MN 55378

We cannot accept credit cards payments by mail. If you 
prefer to pay with a credit card, go to our website 

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org and click on “banquet.”
*Deadline for Early-Bird Packages is January 30, 2009

Platinum early-bird packages will participate in an exclusive
bonus drawing for a Shimano Calcutta 400TE reel valued at $369
as well as the St. Croix Legend rod drawing. Act fast because the
deadline for early-bird packages and the bonus raffles is January
30. 

Seating at the banquet is limited to the first 200 who pur-
chase tickets and they will go fast, so get your orders in early. You
may purchase your tickets several ways. Use the order form below
and mail in your reservations. You may purchase on-line using
your credit card at our chapter website www.twincities-
muskiesinc.org. Order forms are also available to print out at the
web site. 

Dinner reservations and Platinum and Gold early-bird pack-
ages will be available for sale at the January chapter meeting.
Cost of the dinner only is $35.00 per person. Doors will open at the
banquet at 5:30 pm.
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Old Shakopee Road

Auto Club Road

Minnesota Valley Country Club
6300 Auto Club Road

Bloomington, MN 55438

Knights of 
Columbus Hall

★

Pioneer Tr

BANQUET  continued from page 1

FROM THE NORTH/WEST (Highway 169) Take Hwy. 169 South and exit left on Old
Shakopee Road. Take a right at the 1st light (Bloomington Ferry) to the 3-way
intersection. Continue straight and the road turns into Auto Club Road. and contin-
ue for approx. 2 miles. The club will be on the left side of Auto Club Road.

FROM THE NORTH (Highway 100) Take Hwy. 100 South past Hwy. 494. As Hwy.
100 changes names to Normandale Blvd., continue South past Old Shakopee
Road. Normandale now changes to Auto Club Road. Proceed South for another 2
miles and the club will be on the right hand side of Auto Club Road.

FROM THE SOUTH/WEST (Highway 169) Take 169 North and exit right on Old
Shakopee Road. Take a right at the 1st light (Bloomington Ferry) to the 3-way inter-
section. Continue straight and the road turns into Auto Club Road and continue for
approx. 2 miles. The club will be on the left side of Auto Club Road.

FROM THE EAST (Highway 35W) Go west off of the 98th Street exit and proceed
until first light. Veer to the left and enter onto Old Shakopee Road. Take a left at
the Normandale intersection and proceed for another 2 miles and the club will be
on the right hand side of Auto Club Road.
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FAMILY INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Need insurance for that new BOAT?

Giving special attention to our clients, we write all types of 
home, auto, life and recreational vehicle insurance.

Before you renew elsewhere – CHECK US OUT!
Give Pete and Cindy Randall a call before you renew.

OFFICE: 952-890-5961

THE HOUSE RANDALL AGENCY

UP NORTH
REALTY

www.womanlakehomes.com
Lakeshore • Cabins • Hunting Land

CONTACT MARK TIETJEN
218-536-0008
Mark@womanlakehomes.com

CALVERT ISLAND –
IN THE HEART OF 

LAKE OF THE WOODS

Excellent muskie fishing 
and other species

AMERICAN AND HOUSEKEEPING PLANS

GROUP AND FAMILY RATES
PRIVATE BOATS WELCOME

75 MILES FROM INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MN

TOLL FREE

1-877-226-1211
www.whitefishbaycamp.com

whitefishbaycamp@yahoo.com

Simple. Carefree. Comfortable. It’s all here!
Welcome to Tom’s Harbor on Cass Lake. Build your own year-round northern Minnesota

retreat on this exquisite, unique lakeshore! This development has been created for families,
retired couples or singles that have northern Minnesota in their heart. 2 bedroom, 2 bath open

floor plan with central air. At Tom’s Harbor you’ll have a sandy beach, heated pool, hot tub,
picnic areas, fire pits, playground, lighted marina with deeded harbor slip, guest docking,
concrete boat ramp and fuel facility. The historic lodge serves as a gathering area with a

restaurant, video arcade, meeting area and convenience store. Starting at $85,000. 

BRIAN HANSON - 218-252-2547
North Star Realty • Walker • Office: 218-547-6789

www.tomsharbor.com

TOYOTA
TUNDRA

CONTACT: Henry Lee
651-455-6000

CELL: 612-810-7981

Denny Hecker’s Toyota
1037 HWY 110 • INVER GROVE HEIGHTS
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tc chapter
contacts

OFFICERS

President
Shawn Kellett 
952-380-1218

First Vice President
Greg Kappes
952-470-2260

Second Vice President
Troy Zuelzke
952-955-3890

Treasurer
Dianne Dahl
651-699-9817

Secretary
George Selcke
952-933-2608

Regional Vice President
Eric Schultz
651-917-8272

Members Only Contest
Pete Randall
952-201-5000

Tournament Director
Denise Olson
612-866-4730

Project and 
Rearing Fund

Matt Olson
612-423-2404

Webmaster
Mike McGrath
612-743-9188

BOARD MEMBERS 
AT LARGE

Eric Bakke
612-202-7169
Brad Coyne
763-412-6697
Scott Crawford
952-933-6670
Bob Culbertson 
651-457-2758
Jim Doyle
952-920-9818
Terry Hanson
612-221-1818
Paul Hartman 
763-786-6031
Greg Ide
612-331-5034
Jim Kroupa 
952-474-5967
Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817
Joe Mellot
952-226-4880
Mark Meritt
952-797-2486
John Newman
651-699-8676
Tony Sommerfeld
952-215-8114
Vince Trotta
612-688-7216

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org
On the Water is published
monthly for members of the
Twin Cities Chapter of 
Muskies Inc.

Copy deadline: 15th of each
month
Contact: Graphic Works 
612-866-4730 • olson@3pete.com

ASK FOR STEVE. SHOW HIM
YOUR MI MEMBERSHIP

CARD & RECEIVE

15%OFF
OUR ALREADY 

COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Is your vehicle feeling under the weather or in 
need of a Transmission Examination? Call

Transmission Doctor
Complete Driveline Service

REBUILD AND REPAIR

Automatic/Manual Transmission
Clutch • Brakes • Exhaust 

IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • COMPETITIVE PRICING

FREE TOWING WITH ANY MAJOR REPAIR

952-953-6544
15425 CEDAR AVENUE IN APPLE VALLEY 

7500 UNIVERSITY AVE. NE
FRIDLEY, MN 55432

763-572-3782
www.thornebros.com

10%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL LURES
TO MUSKIES INC.

MEMBERS

Check Out Our 
Complete Muskie,

Ice and Fly Fishing
Web Catalogs!
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JANUARY 13
SPEAKER:

DENNIS RADLOFF
Dennis is one of the Midwest’s

most accomplished professional

anglers. In addition to his guide

service, Dennis has been featured

on numerous television shows

and is a frequent featured writer

in Musky Hunter Magazine.

During his 4 years with the

Professional Muskie Tournament

Trail, he became the only angler

in its history to make 3 consecu-

tive championship appearances

and finish in the Top 10 three

years in a row.

Muskies Inc. Twin Cities Chapter General
Meetings are held at 7:00 pm the second
Tuesday of every month at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1114 American
Boulevard West, Bloomington, MN (just
off I-494 & Lyndale Ave.).

Thank Our Sponsors
A big thank you to all the man-
ufacturers, retailers and resorts
that have helped the Twin Cities
chapter in the past year by
donating merchandise and trips
used for incentives and prizes for
our fundraising events as well as
the prizes for the Winter Picnic
and the welcome table at each
meeting.
Please make every effort to
support these sponsors so they
have an incentive to keep on
supporting us. Without them this
chapter could not do what it does
for the resource and its members.
If you’re looking for a new bait,
keep in mind that manufacturers
of some of the most productive
baits ever designed are among
our sponsors. And remember to
buy them from sponsoring
retailers. If you want a muskie trip
this season, keep the sponsoring
resorts in mind.

Advon Incorporated
Alex Audio & Video
Anchorage Inn
Bernick’s Beverage
Bib’s Box
Birch Villa Resort
Blue Ribbon Tackle
Bluewater Outdoors
Break On The Lake Resort
Cabela’s
Carbone’s Pizza
Chapman Studios
Charlie’s Up North
Mark Christiansen Guide Service
Continental Diamond
Dock & Lift Inc.
Dockside Marine/SnoPro
Esox Angler
Farm and City Insurance
Finn ’N Feather Resort
First National Bank of Walker
Frankies Live Bait & Marine
Foster Financial Services
Foursome Clothing Store
Hershey Company/Pay Day
Hiawatha Beach Resort
Holiday Stationstores
H.O.T. Lure Company
Huddle’s Resort
Joe’s Sporting Goods 

Just Add Water Tackle Co.
Just Big Muskies
KB101
Ken Katch Tackle Company
LAX Reproductions
Lindy Little Joe
Little Boy Resort & Campground
Leech Lake Gaming Division
Let’s Play Hockey
Lupient Buick Pontiac GMC
3M
Minnesota Army National Guard
Minnesota Muskie Expo
Minnesota Sesquitennial
Moondance Campgrounds
Murphy Guide Service
Muskie Mafia Tackle LLC
Musky Hunter Magazine
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Mayhem Tackle LLC
Musky Treat Baits
Nature Vision
Northern Lights Casino
Osseo Bakery
Osseo Meat Market
PH Select Rods & Tackle
Phantom Lures
Pine Beach Resort
Pro Musky Guide Service - Josh

Borovsky

Professional Edge Rods
Pure Fishing (Abu Garcia, Fenwick)
Ranger Boats
Rapala / Lakemaid Beer
Red Wing Lodge
Reed’s Family Outdoor Outfitters
Reig 1 LLC
Safari Liquor
Sah-Kah-Tay Resort
Sanders Sports Marketing
Select Communications
Shimano American Corp.
Spectrum Printing
Shingwak Resort
Spirit of the North Resort
Sportsman’s Connection
Sportsman’s Warehouse
Stony Point Resort
Subway - Walker
Sunset Cove Resort
Thorne Bros
Trappers Landing Lodge
Tristan Publishing
Vermilion Dam Lodge
Paul Villnow
Visual Impact Signs
Wades Custom Tackle
Wigwam Resort & Spa 
Wolftrap Tackle Co.

MUSKIES INC.
7125 17th Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
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